REMINDER

To learn more about what we did last semester - there is a midterm report out on the SGA website!

sga.appstate.edu >> Cabinet >> Midterm Report
UPCOMING

CABINET HIGHLIGHTS
SENATE HIGHLIGHTS
56TH SESSION LEADERSHIP
GARDIN+EVANS CABINET
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

- Active participating member of Chancellor Review Committee
- Distributed masks to students along with Dir. King
- Attended Black at App State/University Administration Steering Committee Meeting and App State Accountability Meeting to hear updates regarding demands and progress of demand tracker
- Provided weekly reports to Senate
- Working with ASG Liason to complete a Women's History Month Spotlight of all women SBP's in the UNC System
- Planning transition activities and materials for incoming SGA 56th administration

Bailey Gardin
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT CONT.

- Working with Faculty Senate and Staff Senate Leadership to create alliance between all three constituency groups
  - created Town Hall working toward accomplishing mission of Amplifying all Voices
  - presented on University failure to uphold commitment to D&I AND practice of shared governance w Dir. Martin
    - specifically speaking about BlackatAppState and demands, experiences of Faculty and Staff of color, and lack of respect SGA receives from University Administration

Bailey Gardin
• Met with Chief Sustainability Officer Dr. Lee Ball to discuss working draft of App State Strategic Plan
• Worked with Senate President to coordinate Career Development Center presentation
• Attended bi-weekly meetings with Chancellor, members of her council, Deans, etc. to discuss ways of increasing on-campus vaccination rates, increasing student appointments for boosters and shots

Bailey Gardin
STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENT

- Worked with Athletics to improve attendance and engagement at home basketball games
  - co-sponsored a signed basketball giveaway, signed by Men's team and Coach Kerns
- Assisted with coordination of SGA/Faculty Senate/Staff Senate Town Hall
- Participated in interview with APPTV to discuss SGA, bring more awareness to organization, highlight midterm report, discuss challenges, working with admin, etc

DJ Evans
CHEIF OF STAFF

- Coordinated the search for a PR Representative replacement
- Meetings with Senate President and Senate Pro-Tempore to maintain organizational stability, culture, and efficiency
- Created Gardin+Evans priority initiatives checklist prior to semester and continuously monitors to ensure progress
- Coordinating with Treasurer and Senate Pro-Tempore to oversee budget spending for remainder of semester
- Supervising Cabinet members and their progress in completing their "Spring Semester Projects"
- Supervising creation and implementation of Gardin+Evans transition binders

Devyn Reilly
TREASURER

• Approved funding for Cabinet members & Senators
• Worked with administration to approve funding for students
• Spoke with The Appalachian about vision of present and future role

Ariela Allen
DIRECTOR OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS

- Served on General Education Council, General Education Revision Task Force, and Academic Policies and Procedures Committee
- Worked with Former AA Chair Senator Benkiel-Robinson to advocate for Zoom autonomy
- Worked alongside Faculty-Senate to discuss alternatives to Zoom Option Act - new syllabus policy

Thomas McNeil
DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS RESOURCES

- Student Title IX Committee Member
- Mask Distribution Task Force Member
- Created Student Well-Being Advisory Board with Dr. Alex Howard!
- Discussions surrounding diversity recruitment & retention in Reich College of Education
- Hiring Committee member; Assistant Director Black Student Recruitment

Olivia Shepherd
DIRECTOR OF DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

- Serving on Bias Incident Reporting Working Group
- Presented at University Town Hall
- Secured 10,000 N95 Masks from NCDHHS
- Led Mask Distribution Task Force
- Expanding recruitment - Student Title IX Committee
- Bias Training for Senate & Cabinet

Christian Martin
CO-DIRECTORS OF MARKETING

- Handled SGA election coverage on social media
- worked on designs for T-Shirts
- Helped publicize any event or function of the club

Patrick McRee and Charlie Rosa
DIRECTOR OF SUSTAINABILITY

- Assisted in securing N95 Masks
- Mask Distribution Task Force Member
- Helped SD Committee select new Chair-appointee, Mary Blake Harris
- Wrote/edited Midterm Report
- Held strategy meetings with ClimACT officials to continue our collaborative mission to make App more sustainable

Isabella King
PR REPRESENTATIVE

- Weekly Senate Recaps have reached 800+ accounts!
- Created linktr.ee/asusga
- Served on Elections Administration Board
- Started Student Leadership Collection Document!
- Created Mid-Semester Report

Kammy Kasher
SENATE

Now for highlights from these INCREDIBLE Senate Leadership members:

Academic Affairs Chair Nick Siringo
Campus Resources Chair Bailey Shannon
Diversity and Inclusion Chair Madison Harris
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CHAIR

- Collaborated with Director McNeill and Faculty Senate to implement Zoom Options Act
- Created syllabus policy to state CoVid-19 Safety Protocols
- Working on legislation regarding roommate surveys!

Nick Siringo
CAMPUS RESOURCES CHAIR

• Working legislation on:
  ◦ campus-wise accessibility
  ◦ RA's administering Narcan
  ◦ Increased sexual harassment awareness/prevention
• Looking into higher wages for student employees and fostering greater community between campus and Boone!

Bailey Shannon
DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION CHAIR

- Allocation of funds to support students needing to change names on their App Cards
- Conversations with John Eckman to improve & diversify campus dining
- Surveying students on resident hall inclusivity and UREC culture
- Serving on Police Advisory Committee
- Planning a "student conversation hour" with Jamie Parson

Madison Harris
INTRODUCING 56TH SESSION LEADERSHIP
SENATE
PRESIDENT ELECT

GABE MONTALBANO
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT AND STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENT ELECT

QUSON BROWN + ALEJANDRO BARETTO
QUESTIONS?

Check out our website to find emails:

sga.appstate.edu
HAVE A GREAT SPRING BREAK!

@appstatesga